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VIION FOR LARNING
William Penn enior High chool is committed to providing strong instruction, deep engagement, and high expectations to create life-long
learners. It is time to get our learn on!
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

If Tier 1 Instruction is delivered in stated assessed trigger courses on grade level and implemented using
effective, high leverage practices than students will achieve at higher levels on the Kestone Algera,

ssential Practices 1: Focus

Literature, and iolog assessments.

Improvement of Instruction

If, curricula in Algera, Literature 10, and iolog is aligned to the state standards and reachers collect

ssential Practices 1: Focus

evidence of student learning aligned to those curricula, than students will achieve at at higher levels on the
Kestone Algera, Literature, and iolog assessments.

on Continuous

on Continuous

Improvement of Instruction
ssential Practices 1: Focus
on Continuous
Improvement of Instruction
ssential Practices 1: Focus
on Continuous
Improvement of Instruction

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Professional learning communities

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Data Driven Instruction LA

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in LA, at least
12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc.

Data Driven Instruction Algera

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in a particular
tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to
proficienc for Algera 1.

Data Driven Instruction iolog

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in a particular
tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to
proficienc for iolog.

Action tep

Create PLC protocols

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-08-26 -

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

uilding Principal

Formative and ummative assessment data. Driven

2022-09-02
Prioritize standards using specific
criteria

2022-09-30 2022-10-28

 data 2 (amrick)
upervisor of
Instruction for Math and

Driven  data 2, Focus tandards from PD,
Develop a cope and equence, Instructional

cience, upervisor of

Frameworks in A

Instruction for nglish
Language Arts ands
ocial tudies
Teachers will learn how to unpack

2022-09-09 -

upervisor of

Coaches to help unpack standards and develop

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Instruction for Math and

curriculum: alar: 3 coaches at 90,000 a piece.

content areas (LA, Algera, and

cience, upervisor of

270,000.

iolog)

Instruction for nglish
Language Arts ands

prioritized standards in specific

tart/Completion

2022-12-16

ocial tudies
Review and revise (if necessar) the

2022-08-01 -

upervisor of

Common assessments for each unit in LA, Alg,

common assessments to insure the

2023-06-02

Instruction for Math and

and iolog, curriculum documents (unit maps,

cience, upervisor of
Instruction for nglish

pacing guides, scope and sequence), Teacher
access to Illuminate to input and pull reports from

Language Arts ands

for student performance on common assessments

are measure the unpacked prioritized
standard

ocial tudies
Analze student data (work, common

2022-10-07 -

assessments, CDT, Formative

2023-05-12

assessments, etc), make action plans
for select students, monitor plans, and

uilding Principal

Data Protocol, Protected time for teachers to
complete this process, Access to Illuminate Data
Reports. Data support contractor: 300 a da for a
maximum of 180 das. 54,000

adjust as necessar

Anticipated Outcome
PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action Plans, Data Reports,
Monitoring/valuation
Will e monitored student achievement and growth on formative/summative assessments

vidence-ased trateg
Cross curriculum collaoration
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instructional practices

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth Quarter) in the trigger
courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts related to at least one of the identified highleverage instructional practices.

Action tep

Create a protocol for teachers to egin collaorating
on curriculum

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2022-09-07 - 202209-28

Administration
team

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers will use PLC time to plan standards-aligned lessons.
Monitoring/valuation
The administration will oserve and evaluate the e ectiveness of PLC's.

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Curriculum coaches: 30 an hour 3
coaches. 105,000.

vidence-ased trateg
tandards-aligned re ections/exit tickets
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instructional practices

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth Quarter) in the trigger
courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts related to at least one of the identified highleverage instructional practices.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Professional development on how to use reflections/exit tickets

2022-09-07 - 2022-

Administration

in classrooms.

09-27

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
Improved academic performance through dail formative assessments.
Monitoring/valuation
oservations/feedack  administrators

vidence-ased trateg
Peer oservations
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instructional practices

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth Quarter) in the trigger
courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts related to at least one of the identified highleverage instructional practices.

Data Driven Instruction -

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in a particular

Algera

tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to
proficienc for Algera 1.

Data Driven Instruction -

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in LA, at least

LA

12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc.

Data Driven Instruction -

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the CDT's in a particular

iolog

tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e considered on track to
proficienc for iolog.

Action tep

Anticipated tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Develop a protocol for peer oservation

2023-01-03 - 2023-05-31

Administration team

Anticipated Outcome
Improved instruction practices eing oserved  administrators.

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Monitoring/valuation
PATP

vidence-ased trateg
Teacher clarit (learning goals, expectations, content deliver, assessment results)
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instructional practices

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth Quarter) in the trigger
courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts related to at least one of the identified highleverage instructional practices.

Action tep

nsure teachers verall and visuall displa learning goals,
standards and targets.

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2022-08-16 - 202305-31

administration
team

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the

Professional

Prioritize

09/30/2022

CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning

standards using

-

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)

communities

specific criteria

10/28/2022

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the

Professional

Teachers will

09/09/2022

CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning

learn how to

- 12/16/2022

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)

communities

unpack prioritized
standards in

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

specific content
areas (LA,
Algera, and
iolog)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the

Professional

Analze student

10/07/2022

CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning
communities

data (work,
common

05/12/2023

Measurale Goals

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

assessments,
CDT, Formative
assessments, etc),
make action plans
for select
students, monitor
plans, and adjust
as necessar

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the

Professional

Review and revise

08/01/2022

CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning
communities

(if necessar) the
common

06/02/2023

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

assessments to
insure the are
measure the
unpacked
prioritized
standard

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts

Cross
curriculum

Create a protocol
for teachers to

09/07/2022
-

related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.

collaoration

egin

09/28/2022

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

(Instructional practices)

collaorating on
curriculum

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts

tandardsaligned

Professional
development on

09/07/2022
-

related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.

reflections/exit

how to use

09/27/2022

(Instructional practices)

tickets

reflections/exit
tickets in

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

classrooms.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

Peer

Develop a

01/03/2023

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts related

oservations

protocol for peer

-

oservation

05/31/2023

Measurale Goals

to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices. (Instructional
practices)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of the
CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e
considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

Teacher

nsure teachers

08/16/2022

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts

clarit
(learning

verall and
visuall displa

05/31/2023

goals,
expectations,

learning goals,
standards and

content
deliver,
assessment

targets.

Measurale Goals

related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.
(Instructional practices)

results)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to
implement this school level plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

The All tudent group had 20% of its students score Proficient or
Advanced on the Algera I Kestone exam, which was .8% higher
than in 2018-2019.

William Penn did not meet the growth standard for Kestone
Literature, Algera, or iolog. The Academic Growth core for
each area was 50.

tudents with disailities are scoring aove the whole group of

The lack, Hispanic, White, & conomicall Disadvantaged

students.

sugroups had an Academic Growth core of 50 across the all
three Kestone tested sujects, which is the lowest attainale
score issued for growth  PD.

conomicall disadvantaged groups is scoring aove the whole
group of students.
lack students scored aove the all groups in Math
White students scored aove the all group in Math
conomicall disadvantaged students scored almost equal to the
all group of students.
70.2% of high school graduates have enrolled in an institution of
higher education, enlisted in the militar, or entered the
workforce within sixteen (16) months after their graduation date,
which is onl 9.7% under the tatewide Average.
67.2% of students have sumitted career education pieces.

The Hispanic and L groups scored lower than the All tudent
Group in all three Kestone tested sujects. Literature Hispanic
6.5% < 6.7% L 2.8% < 6.7% Algera Hispanic 18.8% < 20% L 12%
< 20% iolog Hispanic 15.2% < 18.1% L 5.6% < 18.1%
All student groups had an Academic Growth core of 50.
All student groups were Well elow the Academic Growth
tandard.
All student quintiles had moderate evidence that the group did
not meet the growth standard.
All student quintiles had moderate evidence that the group did

trengths

High chool Graduation Rate: 61.3% for 4 r cohort Increases to
65.4% for 5 ear cohort
4.1% increase in Ls graduating when considering the 5 ear
cohort data. Must incorporate 4 and 5 ear graduation pathwas

Challenges

not meet the growth standard.
All student groups had an Academic Growth core of 50 with the
exception of L (51%) and tudents w/Disailities (57%).

for our N and eginner Ls at William Penn.

All student quintiles had moderate evidence that the group did
not meet the growth standard.

Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other
agencies to meet the needs of the school

All student groups had an Academic Growth core of 50 with the

Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic feedack and support on
instructional practices *

William Penn did not meet the Career tandards enchmark
having onl 67.2% of its students sumit two pieces of evidence
related to meaningful engagement in career exploration and

exception of tudents w/Disailities (62%).

preparation aligned to Career ducation and Work tandards.
L tudent group underperforms the All tudent group in High
chool Graduation Rate, Rigorous Courses of tud, Postecondar ducation, LA Proficienc, Algera Proficienc, &
cience Proficienc.
L student group demonstrated the lowest proficienc
percentages of all student groups on the Literature Kestone
xam.
Onl 4.7% of students receiving L services are attaining their
annual growth targets.

Challenges

tudents w/Disailities student group demonstrated the lowest
proficienc percentages of all student groups on the Algera &
iolog Kestone xams.
Use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure
instruction is coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased *
Align curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA tandards *
Collectivel shape the vision for continuous improvement of
teaching and learning *
Continuousl monitor implementation of the school improvement
plan and adjust as needed *

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Upon data review of our 21-22 ATI Plan, monitoring, and stakeholder input on development of 22-23 plan, the team has identified the
following areas for planning: Tier 1 instruction, Data driven instruction

Challenges

Discussion Point

Collectivel shape the vision for

Tier #1 Instruction

continuous improvement of
teaching and learning *
Use sstematic, collaorative
planning processes to ensure

The school will provide PLCs that will focus on aligning instruction to state
standards, Developing curricula that are aligned to state expectations, and use of

instruction is coordinated,
aligned, and evidence-ased *

data to guide instructional practices. The school will seek out and use evidenceased resources to improve student learning.

Align curricular materials and
lesson plans to the PA tandards

Data Driven Instruction

*

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Professional learning communities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create PLC protocols

08/26/2022 - 09/02/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Will e monitored student achievement and growth

PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action

on formative/summative assessments

Plans, Data Reports,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Formative and ummative assessment data. Driven  data 2 (amrick)

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Prioritize standards using specific criteria

09/30/2022 - 10/28/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Will e monitored student achievement and growth

PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action

on formative/summative assessments

Plans, Data Reports,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Driven  data 2, Focus tandards from PD, Develop a cope and equence, Instructional Frameworks in A

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will learn how to unpack prioritized
standards in specific content areas (LA, Algera, and
iolog)

09/09/2022 - 12/16/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Will e monitored student achievement and growth

PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action

on formative/summative assessments

Plans, Data Reports,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Coaches to help unpack standards and develop curriculum: alar: 3 coaches at 90,000 a piece. 270,000.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review and revise (if necessar) the common

08/01/2022 - 06/02/2023

assessments to insure the are measure the unpacked
prioritized standard

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Will e monitored student achievement and growth
on formative/summative assessments

PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action
Plans, Data Reports,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Common assessments for each unit in LA, Alg, and iolog, curriculum documents (unit maps, pacing guides, scope and
sequence), Teacher access to Illuminate to input and pull reports from for student performance on common assessments

PD
tep

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze student data (work, common assessments,

10/07/2022 - 05/12/2023

CDT, Formative assessments, etc), make action plans
for select students, monitor plans, and adjust as
necessar

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Will e monitored student achievement and growth

PLC Protocol, PLC Agenda, 5 tar Protocol for ever PLC Mtg, Instructional Action

on formative/summative assessments

Plans, Data Reports,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Data Protocol, Protected time for teachers to complete this process, Access to Illuminate Data Reports. Data support contractor:
300 a da for a maximum of 180 das. 54,000

PD
tep

es

Action Plan: Cross curriculum collaoration
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a protocol for teachers to egin collaorating

09/07/2022 - 09/28/2022

on curriculum

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The administration will oserve and evaluate the

Teachers will use PLC time to plan standards-aligned lessons.

effectiveness of PLC's.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Curriculum coaches: 30 an hour 3 coaches. 105,000.

es

Action Plan: tandards-aligned re ections/exit tickets
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional development on how to use

09/07/2022 - 09/27/2022

reflections/exit tickets in classrooms.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

oservations/feedack  administrators

Improved academic performance through dail formative assessments.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

es

Action Plan: Peer oservations
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a protocol for peer oservation

01/03/2023 - 05/31/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

PATP

Improved instruction practices eing oserved  administrators.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

es

Action Plan: Teacher clarit (learning goals, expectations, content deliver, assessment results)
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

nsure teachers verall and visuall displa learning

08/16/2022 - 05/31/2023

goals, standards and targets.

Monitoring/valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Output

PD tep

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

Professional

Prioritize

09/30/2022

the CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning
communities

standards using
specific criteria

10/28/2022

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

Professional

Teachers will

09/09/2022

the CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning

learn how to

- 12/16/2022

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)

communities

unpack prioritized
standards in

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)

specific content
areas (LA,
Algera, and
iolog)

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

Professional

Analze student

10/07/2022

the CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning

data (work,

-

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)

communities

common
assessments,

05/12/2023

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

CDT, Formative

the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the

assessments, etc),
make action plans

range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)

for select
students, monitor
plans, and adjust

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the

as necessar

range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)
 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

Professional

Review and revise

08/01/2022

the CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e

learning
communities

(if necessar) the
common
assessments to

06/02/2023

considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven

insure the are
measure the
unpacked

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Instruction - Algera)

prioritized

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

standard

Anticipated
Timeline

the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts

Cross
curriculum

Create a protocol
for teachers to

09/07/2022
-

related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.

collaoration

egin
collaorating on
curriculum

09/28/2022

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

tandards-

Professional

09/07/2022

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts
related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.

aligned
reflections/exit

development on
how to use

09/27/2022

(Instructional practices)

tickets

reflections/exit
tickets in
classrooms.

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

Peer
oservations

Develop a
protocol for peer
oservation

 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth

(Instructional practices)

Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts
related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.
(Instructional practices)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of

01/03/2023
05/31/2023

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teacher clarit
(learning
goals,

nsure teachers
verall and
visuall displa

08/16/2022
05/31/2023

expectations,
content
deliver,
assessment
results)

learning goals,
standards and
targets.

the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 25% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for Algera 1. (Data Driven
Instruction - Algera)
 the end of the 2022-23 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in LA, at least 12% of the students will fall within the range of Green to e
considered on track to proficienc. (Data Driven Instruction - LA)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, of the students who took all three administration of
the CDT's in a particular tested area, at least 23% of the students will fall within the
range of Green to e considered on track to proficienc for iolog. (Data Driven
Instruction - iolog)
 the end of the 2022-2023 Y, 90% of all administrative oservations (in the fourth
Quarter) in the trigger courses for Math, LA, and iolog will document artifacts
related to at least one of the identified high-leverage instructional practices.
(Instructional practices)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Unpacking standards

Teachers

Identif ke concepts and skills, determine ig ideas,
and writing essential questions.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers demonstrating understanding of ke concepts and
skills in the content area.

09/16/2022 - 10/28/2022

Leadership team

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1f: Designing tudent Assessments
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Meeting with data specialist

Teachers

Data analsis of CDT's, Common assessment, and
student work analsis.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Data from formative assessments.

09/07/2022 - 05/25/2023

Data contractor, uilding administration, and
coaches.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1f: Designing tudent Assessments
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

